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CJPW Aquires Delmor A-1 Printing – Hotel collateral has
never seen a better day!
Aug 07, 2012
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The Feast of San
Gennaro – New York
City Welcomes the

For more than 35 years Delmor has supplied quality printed collateral to the hotel and lodging industries

World to Autumn

as well as to a host of high-profile organizations, foundations and businesses throughout the country. In

US Open Tennis

mid-2011, CJPW negotiated the acquisition of the Delmor client base. The merger has resulted in the

Tournament 2013

formation of a larger, expanded company, offering more services along with increased production

Coming Soon To

capability.

Flushing Meadows

The Taj group of hotels, the Pierre, Plaza Athenee, Four Seasons, The Conrad, The Carlyle, to name
just a few, now all enjoy CJPW’s long-standing expertise in design, branding, printing, production and

Park
New York – The Dog
Days What’s

electronic media, as well as our state-of-the-art storage, inventory and fulfillment services.

Cookn’?
With the addition of the many hotel properties, CJPW is now solidly positioned as the graphic leader in
the hospitality industry.

CJPW Design Works

CJPW News
The Feast of San Gennaro
– New York City Welcomes
the World to Autumn
Summer gives way to
September Here in New
York City there are cyclical
events that we can always
count on. The weather is
cooling, then heating up
again, then cooling in this,
New York’s “Indian
Summer.” For our
businesses it’s the end of
the fourth quarter.
Summer vacationers are
back on the job. The
school [...]

Wins Graphis Gold

To see samples of collaterals and promotional items designed and printed for hotels every day, request

for Softgate

a free copy of the new CJPW Hotel Collateral Brochure.

Systems™
Logomark
January 1, 2013, Art
Students League’s
Linea Journal Goes
Digital!

Welcome
Why? Why a blog, when
everything we do at
CJPW revolves around
printing, design,
fulfillment and mailing.

US Open Tennis
Tournament 2013 Coming
Soon To Flushing
M eadows Park
The cycle of the pro-tennis
year has returned again to
its final Grand Slam
tournament. On August
26th the Borough of
Queens will proudly
welcome the best of the
best, including top stars
Rafael Nadal, Roger
Federer, Novak Djokovic,
Victoria Azarenka, Maria
Sharapova, Marion Bartoli
and last year’s US Open
champions Andy Murray
and Serena [...]

Well, truth be told, it’s
time to “get with it”, join
the crowds, get out there
and let our audience
know just exactly what
we’re up to.
New s

Of course, our website
tells pretty much the
CJPW story, with lots of
info, pictures and
technical help, but the
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blog is a chance to
editorialize on all that
stuff, get a little funky,

Name

throw in some absolutely
unrelated, but intriguing
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articles – how about a
little Yorkie, for

Submit

instance? So even
though the business of

New York – The Dog Days
What’s Cookn’?
Hot town, summer in the
city Back of my neck
getting dirty and gritty
Been down, isn’t it a pity
Doesn’t seem to be a
shadow in the city All
around, people looking
half dead Walking on the
sidewalk, hotter than a
match head Lyrics from:
Summer in the City
Recorded by Lovin
Spoonful 1966 [...]
January 1, 2013, Art
Students League’s Linea
Journal Goes Digital!
Linea, the full-color
journal tabloid of The Art
Students League of New
York has made its digital
debut on the web. On
January 1, 2013, the long-

being busy will never
change (that’s a good
thing), we’re going to
attempt to set aside
some blogging time.

standing art journal
premiered its new format
as a dynamic, fully
interactive, state-of-the-art
e-zine. CJPW has printed
and mailed Linea and
other art journals and
catalogs during more [...]
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